
Index of Wage and Salary Earnings
2011, 4th quarter

Wage and salary earners' earnings rose by 3.0 per cent in
October–December
According to preliminary data of Statistics Finland, the nominal earnings of wage and salary
earners rose by 3.0 per cent in October–December 2011 when compared with the respective
period in 2010. Real earnings fell by 0.3 per cent compared to the fourth quarter of the previous
year, because the rise in consumer prices was faster than that in earnings level in the fourth
quarter of 2011.

Year-on-year changes in index of wage and salary earnings
2000/1–2011/4, per cent

During the period from October–December 2010 to the respective period in 2011 the nominal earnings
of wage and salary earners rose in the private sector by 3.2 per cent, in the central government sector by
2.6 per cent and in the local government sector by 2.5 per cent.

Compared with the year before, the average increase in the level of earnings during 2011 was 2.7 per cent,
whereas the decrease in real earnings was 0.6 per cent according to preliminary data.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 3.2.2012
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Wage and salary earners' regular earnings increased by 2.9 per cent in
October–December
According to preliminary data of Statistics Finland, wage and salary earners' regular earnings rose by 2.9
per cent in October–December 2011 when compared with the respective period in 2010. During the period
from October–December 2010 to the respective period in 2011 the regular earnings of wage and salary
earners rose in the private sector by 3.2 per cent, in the central government sector by 2.6 per cent and in
the local government sector by 2.2 per cent.

Wage and salary earners' regular earnings refer to earnings for regular working hours exclusive of
performance-based bonuses and other irregularly paid one-off items.

Index of wage and salary earnings and index of regular earnings are final
as far as the year 2010
The indices are final as far as the year 2010 and they are based on final wage statistics. The indices for
2011 are still preliminary. They are mostly based on the effects of agreements and the wage drift.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Index of wage and salary earnings 2005=100 by sector and base of payment

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

Base of paymentEmployer
sector

123,1124,7123,4122,8121,4119,8121,1119,8TotalTotal sectors

120,5122,5120,3120,0119,2117,9119,4117,6Hourly paid

123,8125,4124,3123,7122,1120,4121,6120,5Monthly paid

122,5124,4122,5122,1120,8119,1120,5119,1TotalPrivate

120,6122,6120,4120,1119,2117,9119,5117,6Hourly paid

123,3125,2123,5123,1121,5119,7121,0119,7Monthly paid

123,8124,7124,7123,8122,1120,8121,6120,9TotalMunicipalities

118,5119,4119,3118,5116,9116,0116,4116,0Hourly paid

124,0124,9124,8123,9122,3120,9121,8121,1Monthly paid

128,3129,1128,8128,4127,0124,8125,8125,0
TotalCentral

government

122,0123,2122,8121,8120,2119,0120,0119,1TotalOthers

Appendix table 2. Regular earnings index 2005=100 by sector and base of payment

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

Base of paymentEmployer
sector

123,1124,7123,4122,8121,4119,9121,2119,9TotalTotal sectors

120,8122,8120,6120,3119,4118,1119,6117,8Hourly paid

123,8125,3124,2123,6122,0120,4121,6120,5Monthly paid

122,6124,5122,6122,2120,9119,2120,6119,1TotalPrivate

120,9122,9120,7120,4119,5118,2119,7117,9Hourly paid

123,3125,2123,5123,1121,5119,7121,0119,7Monthly paid

123,5124,4124,3123,5121,8120,8121,7121,0TotalMunicipalities

118,1118,9118,9118,0116,4116,0116,4116,0Hourly paid

123,6124,5124,5123,6121,9121,0121,9121,1Monthly paid

128,6129,3129,1128,6127,2125,0126,0125,2
TotalCentral

government

122,0123,2122,8121,8120,2118,9119,9119,0TotalOthers
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Appendix table 3. Index of wage and salary earnings 2005=100 by sector and gender

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

GenderEmployer
sector

123,1124,7123,4122,8121,4119,8121,1119,8TotalTotal sectors

121,7123,5121,8121,4120,1118,5119,9118,5Men

124,2125,6124,7124,1122,5120,8122,0120,9Females

122,5124,4122,5122,1120,8119,1120,5119,1TotalPrivate

121,4123,3121,4121,0119,8118,2119,6118,1Men

123,3125,1123,6123,1121,5119,7121,1119,8Females

123,8124,7124,7123,8122,1120,8121,6120,9TotalMunicipalities

121,0121,9121,8121,0119,3118,3118,9118,4Men

124,8125,7125,7124,8123,1121,7122,6121,8Females

128,3129,1128,8128,4127,0124,8125,8125,0TotalCentral
government 126,7127,5127,2126,8125,4123,1124,2123,4Men

130,8131,6131,3130,9129,5127,1128,2127,4Females

122,0123,2122,8121,8120,2119,0120,0119,1TotalOthers

121,9123,1122,6121,8120,0118,7119,9118,8Men

122,0123,2122,9121,7120,2119,2120,1119,3Females

Appendix table 4. Regular earnings index 2005=100 by sector and gender

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

GenderEmployer
sector

123,1124,7123,4122,8121,4119,9121,2119,9TotalTotal sectors

121,8123,6121,9121,5120,2118,7120,0118,6Men

124,1125,6124,6124,0122,4120,8122,1121,0Females

122,6124,5122,6122,2120,9119,2120,6119,1TotalPrivate

121,5123,5121,5121,1119,9118,3119,7118,2Men

123,4125,2123,6123,2121,6119,7121,2119,8Females

123,5124,4124,3123,5121,8120,8121,7121,0TotalMunicipalities

120,7121,6121,5120,7119,0118,3119,0118,4Men

124,5125,4125,3124,4122,7121,7122,7121,9Females

128,6129,3129,1128,6127,2125,0126,0125,2TotalCentral
government 127,0127,7127,5127,1125,7123,3124,5123,7Men

130,9131,7131,4131,0129,6127,3128,4127,5Females

122,0123,2122,8121,8120,2118,9119,9119,0TotalOthers

121,9123,1122,6121,8120,0118,5119,7118,6Men

122,0123,2122,9121,7120,2119,1120,0119,2Females
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Appendix table 5. Index of wage and salary earnings 2005=100 by industry, (TOL 2008)

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3Industry

121,2122,4121,6121,0119,7118,5119,2118,9A Agriculture and forestry

119,6121,2119,7118,8118,5117,7117,6118,5Hourly paid

122,0123,0122,5122,1120,3118,8120,0119,0Monthly paid

119,9122,2119,6119,2118,4116,9118,7116,7C Manufacturing

118,8121,2118,4118,1117,4116,1118,2115,9Hourly paid

121,1123,3121,0120,5119,6117,9119,2117,7Monthly paid

125,4126,3125,9125,5123,8122,0123,5122,310-11 Manufacture of food and beverages

123,3124,3123,7123,5121,7120,3121,5120,8Hourly paid

127,3128,2127,9127,4125,6123,5125,4123,8Monthly paid

117,4118,7118,3117,3115,3116,6114,9116,413-15 Manufacture of textiles, clothes and leather

116,1117,5117,0116,0113,8115,9113,5115,6Hourly paid

120,8121,8121,6120,8119,0118,4118,4118,6Monthly paid

122,6124,5122,6122,1121,4119,1120,8119,116 Manufacturing of wood

121,2123,4120,9120,6120,1117,3119,5117,2Hourly paid

126,1127,1126,8125,9124,5123,5124,2123,5Monthly paid

120,4121,7121,1120,6118,2117,8118,3117,917 Manuf of paper and paper products

118,3119,4118,8118,6116,4116,1116,8116,3Hourly paid

124,8126,4125,9124,9121,9121,3121,5121,4Monthly paid

121,7123,2122,8121,5119,3118,0119,1118,519-22 Manufacture of chemicals

118,9120,4119,9118,6116,6115,1116,5115,5Hourly paid

125,1126,7126,2125,0122,7121,5122,3122,0Monthly paid

125,1126,4125,9125,2122,8121,2122,5121,523 Manufacture of mineral products

125,5126,8126,3125,7123,3121,6123,2121,9Hourly paid

123,9125,4124,9123,9121,5120,2120,8120,4Monthly paid

117,8120,9117,0116,7116,7115,1117,4114,524-30 Metal industry

116,9120,5115,8115,5116,0114,6117,8113,9Hourly paid

118,6121,3118,0117,7117,4115,5117,1115,0Monthly paid

115,2118,6113,9113,7114,5113,0116,8112,224 Basic metals hourly paid

118,9122,5117,6117,4118,1116,7120,3115,925 Metal products hourly paid

117,3120,8116,0115,8116,4115,1118,5114,526-27 Electrical and optical hourly paid

116,4120,1115,4115,1115,1114,0116,5113,128-30 Machinery and transport eq. hourly paid

120,0121,0120,1119,9119,2117,1118,1117,131 Manufacture of furniture

119,8120,6119,9119,8119,1116,7117,8116,8Hourly paid

121,1122,8121,1120,3120,1118,8119,8118,7Monthly paid

121,9123,9122,7120,6120,1118,9119,5119,0D Elecrticity, gas and air conditioning

114,7116,5115,3113,4113,7112,9113,6112,7Hourly paid

125,1127,2126,1123,9123,0121,6122,1121,9Monthly paid

128,0129,2128,3127,9126,7125,1126,3125,3E Water supply and waste

118,6119,4119,4118,5116,9115,7116,5115,8Hourly paid

129,1130,3129,3128,9127,8126,1127,4126,3Monthly paid

125,2126,6125,5125,1123,4121,7123,1121,5F Construction

123,5125,1123,6123,5122,1120,4121,8119,9Hourly paid

128,9130,4130,1128,8126,4124,8126,0125,2Monthly paid

122,8124,3123,5123,2120,4118,3120,0118,4G Trade

121,9124,7121,5121,0120,3117,9120,1117,7Hourly paid

122,9124,3123,5123,2120,4118,3120,0118,4Monthly paid

118,6121,3118,3117,8117,0114,9116,7114,645 Sales and service of motor vehicles

122,0124,8121,6121,1120,5118,0120,2117,8Hourly paid
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2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3Industry

117,4120,0117,1116,6115,8113,8115,5113,5Monthly paid

123,6124,9124,4124,1121,0118,9120,6119,146-47 Wholesale and retail trade

124,9126,3124,8124,7123,6122,5123,1122,4H Transport and warehousing

124,6126,1124,5124,5123,5122,7123,0122,5Hourly paid

125,1126,6125,2124,8123,7122,3123,2122,2Monthly paid

126,0127,3126,1125,9124,7123,2124,3123,249-51 Transport

127,3128,6127,4127,2126,2124,5125,8124,7Hourly paid

124,4125,8124,6124,3122,9121,7122,4121,4Monthly paid

124,3125,4124,3124,4123,1122,6122,5122,352 Warehousing and supporting transport

121,5121,4120,8123,6120,0123,5118,8121,1Hourly paid

124,9126,3125,1124,6123,8122,4123,3122,6Monthly paid

120,6121,5121,3121,1118,4117,2118,1117,6I Hotels and restaurants

123,3125,6123,0122,6122,0119,8121,3119,9J Information and communication

127,2129,8126,8126,2126,0123,7125,7123,761 Telecommunication

125,1127,2125,8123,5124,0122,5124,0122,3Hourly paid

127,5130,2126,9126,7126,3123,9125,9123,9Monthly paid

122,1124,7121,4121,2120,9118,8120,0118,662-63 Computer programming and information

129,6132,4129,7128,7127,7125,4127,4125,7K Financial and insurance activities

129,6132,2129,8128,5127,8125,6127,5125,964,66 Financial services

129,7132,9129,4129,1127,3125,0126,9125,265 Insurance

133,7134,9134,3133,9131,9127,8129,9128,0L Real estate activities

122,5124,6122,3122,0121,2119,4120,3119,2M Professional, scientific and techincal activities

125,5128,3124,9124,6124,2122,0123,3121,869-70 Legal and accounting activities, consultancy

123,0125,0122,8122,5121,7119,8120,8119,771-72 Technical services, research and development

122,7123,5122,9122,6121,6119,4120,3119,6N Administrative and support service activities

118,3118,9118,3118,2117,8115,8116,1115,9Hourly paid

124,6125,6124,9124,5123,3121,0122,2121,3Monthly paid

127,0128,0127,5126,9125,4123,3124,5123,6O Public administration and defence

127,0127,9127,7127,0125,5123,5124,7123,8841 Public administration

126,5127,3127,1126,6125,2123,0124,1123,3842 Prov. of services to the community

124,0124,9124,8124,1122,2121,3121,9121,3P Education

123,4124,4124,3123,3121,7120,4121,3120,6Q Human health and social work activities

123,8124,8124,7123,8122,1120,8121,7120,986 Human health activities

122,9123,9123,8122,6121,2119,9120,8120,187-88 Social work activities

119,9121,1120,4119,9118,3117,0117,9117,0R Arts, entertainment and recreation

122,3123,5123,2122,0120,4119,3120,2119,6S Other service activities

120,0121,3121,0119,6118,2117,3118,0117,79491 Religious organisations
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Appendix table 6. Index of regular earnings 2005=100 by industry, (TOL 2008)

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3Industry

120,3121,5120,7120,2118,9117,7118,5118,1A Agriculture and forestry

119,6121,2119,7118,8118,5117,7117,6118,5Hourly paid

120,7121,7121,3120,9119,1117,7118,9117,9Monthly paid

120,4122,8120,2119,8118,9117,5119,2117,2C Manufacturing

119,2121,6118,9118,5117,8116,5118,6116,3Hourly paid

121,8124,0121,6121,2120,3118,5119,9118,3Monthly paid

124,4125,3124,9124,5122,8121,0122,5121,410-11 Manufacture of food and beverages

123,4124,4123,8123,6121,8120,4121,6120,9Hourly paid

125,3126,2125,8125,3123,6121,5123,4121,8Monthly paid

118,5119,8119,4118,4116,3117,7115,9117,513-15 Manufacture of textiles, clothes and leather

117,1118,5118,1117,0114,8116,9114,5116,6Hourly paid

122,0123,0122,8122,1120,2119,6119,6119,8Monthly paid

121,7123,5121,6121,2120,4118,2119,9118,116 Manufacturing of wood

120,3122,5120,0119,7119,2116,5118,6116,4Hourly paid

125,0126,1125,7124,8123,5122,4123,1122,5Monthly paid

119,5120,7120,2119,7117,3116,9117,4117,017 Manuf of paper and paper products

118,4119,5118,9118,7116,5116,2116,9116,4Hourly paid

121,8123,3122,9121,8119,0118,3118,5118,4Monthly paid

122,2123,8123,3122,0119,8118,5119,6118,919-22 Manufacture of chemicals

119,5121,1120,6119,3117,2115,7117,1116,1Hourly paid

125,5127,0126,5125,3123,0121,9122,6122,4Monthly paid

125,4126,7126,2125,5123,1121,5122,8121,723 Manufacture of mineral products

125,8127,1126,5126,0123,6121,9123,4122,1Hourly paid

124,2125,7125,2124,2121,8120,4121,1120,7Monthly paid

119,1122,2118,2117,9118,0116,3118,6115,724-30 Metal industry

117,7121,3116,5116,2116,7115,4118,5114,6Hourly paid

120,3123,0119,6119,4119,0117,1118,7116,6Monthly paid

115,9119,3114,6114,4115,2113,7117,5112,924 Basic metals hourly paid

119,7123,3118,4118,1118,9117,4121,1116,625 Metal products hourly paid

118,0121,6116,8116,5117,1115,8119,2115,226-27 Electrical and optical hourly paid

117,1120,9116,1115,8115,8114,7117,2113,828-30 Machinery and transport eq. hourly paid

120,5121,5120,6120,4119,7117,5118,6117,631 Manufacture of furniture

119,9120,7120,0119,8119,1116,8117,9116,9Hourly paid

123,9125,7124,0123,2122,9121,6122,7121,5Monthly paid

122,3124,3123,2121,0120,5119,3119,9119,5D Elecrticity, gas and air conditioning

116,2118,0116,7114,8115,2114,4115,1114,2Hourly paid

125,0127,2126,0123,8122,9121,6122,0121,8Monthly paid

127,0128,1127,3126,8125,6124,1125,3124,4E Water supply and waste

118,2119,0119,0118,1116,5115,7116,5115,8Hourly paid

127,9129,1128,2127,8126,6125,0126,3125,3Monthly paid

125,3126,7125,6125,2123,5121,7123,1121,5F Construction

123,6125,1123,7123,5122,2120,4121,8120,0Hourly paid

129,1130,5130,2129,0126,6124,7126,2125,1Monthly paid

123,2124,7123,9123,6120,8118,6120,4118,8G Trade

121,7124,5121,4120,9120,2117,8119,9117,6Hourly paid

123,3124,8124,0123,7120,8118,7120,4118,8Monthly paid

119,0121,7118,7118,2117,4115,3117,1115,045 Sales and service of motor vehicles

121,9124,7121,5121,0120,3117,9120,0117,7Hourly paid
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2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3Industry

118,0120,7117,7117,2116,4114,4116,1114,1Monthly paid

124,0125,3124,8124,5121,4119,2121,0119,546-47 Wholesale and retail trade

124,7126,2124,6124,5123,4122,4122,9122,2H Transport and warehousing

124,7126,2124,5124,6123,6122,8123,1122,6Hourly paid

124,6126,1124,7124,4123,2122,0122,8121,9Monthly paid

125,4126,8125,6125,3124,1122,7123,7122,749-51 Transport

127,4128,7127,5127,3126,3124,6125,9124,9Hourly paid

123,0124,4123,2122,9121,6120,4121,1120,2Monthly paid

124,7125,7124,7124,8123,4123,0122,9122,752 Warehousing and supporting transport

121,4121,4120,8123,6120,0123,5118,8121,1Hourly paid

125,4126,7125,6125,0124,2122,9123,8123,0Monthly paid

120,7121,7121,5121,2118,6117,4118,3117,8I Hotels and restaurants

123,6125,9123,2122,8122,2120,0121,6120,2J Information and communication

127,4130,0127,0126,5126,3123,9125,9123,961 Telecommunication

125,8127,9126,5124,2124,7123,2124,7123,0Hourly paid

127,7130,4127,1126,9126,5124,1126,1124,1Monthly paid

122,4125,1121,8121,5121,3119,1120,3119,062-63 Computer programming and information

126,8129,5126,9125,9124,9122,8124,7123,0K Financial and insurance activities

126,8129,4127,0125,8125,0122,9124,8123,264,66 Financial services

126,9130,0126,6126,3124,6122,3124,2122,565 Insurance

131,5132,6132,0131,6129,7125,6127,7125,8L Real estate activities

123,0125,2122,8122,5121,7119,9120,9119,8M Professional, scientific and techincal activities

126,5129,3125,9125,6125,2123,0124,3122,869-70 Legal and accounting activities, consultancy

123,6125,6123,4123,0122,2120,4121,4120,371-72 Technical services, research and development

122,2123,1122,4122,1121,2119,0120,0119,3N Administrative and support service activities

118,3118,8118,3118,2117,7115,8116,1115,9Hourly paid

123,9125,0124,3123,9122,7120,4121,6120,7Monthly paid

126,8127,8127,3126,8125,3123,3124,5123,6O Public administration and defence

126,9127,7127,6126,9125,4123,5124,7123,8841 Public administration

127,0127,8127,5127,1125,7123,5124,6123,8842 Prov. of services to the community

123,8124,7124,5123,9122,0121,2121,8121,2P Education

123,2124,1124,0123,0121,5120,5121,4120,6Q Human health and social work activities

123,6124,5124,5123,6121,9120,9121,8121,186 Human health activities

122,6123,6123,5122,3120,9119,9120,8120,187-88 Social work activities

120,3121,4120,7120,2118,6117,4118,4117,4R Arts, entertainment and recreation

122,5123,7123,4122,3120,6119,5120,4119,8S Other service activities

120,0121,3121,0119,6118,2117,3118,0117,79491 Religious organisations
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Appendix table 7. Index of wage and salary earnings 2000=100 by employee group (TOL 2002)

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3Industry

145,9146,5146,2146,0144,9143,0144,3143,21 Agriculture

142,8145,4142,9141,5141,5141,0140,1142,22 Forestry

153,9155,2154,4154,1152,0150,2151,7150,815 Manufacture of food products

138,4140,1139,6138,4135,4140,7134,6139,817 Manufacture of textiles

143,4145,0144,5143,2140,9140,6141,0140,818,19 Manufacture of wearing apparel

144,0146,6143,6143,3142,6139,2141,8139,120 Manufacturing of wood and wood prod.

144,4145,8145,0144,8142,1141,8142,6142,021 Manuf. of paper and paper products

142,3145,0141,9141,5140,6140,5141,2140,722 Publishing and printing

147,9149,7149,1147,6145,3143,5145,1144,023-25 Manufacture of chemicals

147,9149,4148,7148,1145,2143,3145,1143,526 Manufacture of mineral products

134,7138,7133,2132,9133,9132,1136,5131,227 Manufacture of basic metals

138,8142,8137,2136,9138,3136,4141,3135,628 Fabricated metal products

137,3141,6136,0135,7135,7134,3137,3133,329,34,35 Manufacture of machinery and transport eq.

138,6142,8137,1136,8137,6136,0140,0135,330-33 Manufacture of electrical and optical eq.

140,5141,4140,5140,4139,7137,2138,3137,1361 Manufacture of furniture

146,2148,2146,3146,1144,3141,9143,7141,3Building construction

152,2153,8152,5152,5150,0148,5149,6148,4Land and water construction
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Appendix table 8. Index of wage and salary earnings, percentage changes

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

ChangeIndustry

2,73,03,02,92,12,62,22,4Yearly changeTotal
employees .1,10,41,20,3.1,00,4Quarterly change

2,73,02,82,82,02,12,01,9Yearly changeMen

.1,40,41,00,2.1,20,3Quarterly change

2,83,03,13,02,23,12,42,9Yearly changeFemales

.0,70,51,30,4.0,90,4Quarterly change

2,22,62,32,41,61,21,20,9Yearly changeHourly paid

.1,80,30,7-0,2.1,50,3Quarterly change

2,93,13,13,02,23,02,52,8Yearly changeMonthly paid

.0,90,51,30,4.0,90,4Quarterly change

2,92,63,03,12,83,32,33,8Yearly changeCentral
government .0,20,31,11,0.0,60,4Quarterly change

2,52,53,12,81,73,42,23,3Yearly changeMunicipalities

.0,00,71,40,4.0,60,4Quarterly change

2,83,22,93,02,22,32,21,9Yearly changePrivate

.1,50,31,10,2.1,20,4Quarterly change

2,52,63,02,51,73,21,93,4Yearly changeOthers

.0,30,81,30,1.0,80,3Quarterly change

2,53,02,52,52,01,72,11,3Yearly changeC
Manufacturing .2,10,30,7-0,2.1,70,3Quarterly change

2,82,93,33,31,71,61,61,2Yearly changeF Construction

.0,90,41,40,3.1,30,4Quarterly change

3,93,64,34,63,02,73,21,9Yearly changeG Trade

.0,70,32,30,3.1,40,6Quarterly change

1,92,62,01,81,22,20,92,0Yearly changeH Transport
and
warehousing .1,20,10,90,4.0,6-0,1

Quarterly change

2,82,93,13,42,02,91,93,2Yearly changeI Hotels and
restaurants .0,20,22,30,2.0,40,5Quarterly change

2,93,62,52,82,83,83,14,6Yearly changeJ Information
and
communication .2,20,30,50,6.1,20,6

Quarterly change

3,33,93,23,23,04,04,84,0Yearly changeK Financial and
insurance
activities .2,10,80,80,2.1,30,8

Quarterly change

2,63,62,62,42,02,31,51,6Yearly changeMProfessional,
scientific and

.1,90,30,60,7.0,90,1

Quarterly change
techincal
activities

2,72,72,72,92,72,82,32,6Yearly changeN
Administrative

.0,50,20,81,1.0,60,4

Quarterly change
and support
service
activities

2,92,83,13,22,73,62,73,8Yearly changeO Public
administration
and defence .0,40,41,20,7.0,70,5

Quarterly change

2,32,52,92,51,22,71,42,5Yearly changeP Education

.0,10,61,50,3.0,50,2Quarterly change
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2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

2,52,53,12,71,83,42,23,3Yearly changeQ Human
health and
social work
activities .0,10,81,30,3.0,60,4

Quarterly change

2,52,72,92,81,73,12,13,0Yearly changeR Arts,
entertainment
and recreation .0,60,41,30,4.0,80,3

Quarterly change

2,52,73,02,51,92,81,63,0Yearly changeS Other service
activities .0,21,01,30,2.0,50,4Quarterly change
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Appendix table 9. Index of regular earnings, percentage changes

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

ChangeIndustry

2,72,92,92,82,12,62,22,3Yearly changeTotal
employees .1,10,41,20,2.1,10,4Quarterly change

2,73,02,82,82,02,01,91,8Yearly changeMen

.1,40,41,00,2.1,20,3Quarterly change

2,72,93,02,92,13,12,42,9Yearly changeFemales

.0,70,51,30,3.0,90,4Quarterly change

2,32,62,42,41,71,51,51,2Yearly changeHourly paid

.1,80,30,7-0,2.1,50,3Quarterly change

2,83,03,13,02,22,92,32,7Yearly changeMonthly paid

.0,90,51,30,3.0,90,4Quarterly change

2,92,63,03,12,83,42,43,9Yearly changeCentral
government .0,20,31,11,0.0,60,4Quarterly change

2,22,22,82,41,43,42,23,3Yearly changeMunicipalities

.0,00,71,40,1.0,60,4Quarterly change

2,83,22,93,02,22,22,21,9Yearly changePrivate

.1,50,31,10,2.1,20,4Quarterly change

2,62,73,22,61,93,11,83,2Yearly changeOthers

.0,30,81,30,2.0,80,3Quarterly change

2,53,02,52,52,11,72,21,3Yearly changeC
Manufacturing .2,20,30,7-0,2.1,70,3Quarterly change

2,92,93,43,41,81,41,51,0Yearly changeF Construction

.0,90,41,40,3.1,40,4Quarterly change

3,93,64,34,63,02,73,22,0Yearly changeG Trade

.0,70,32,30,3.1,40,6Quarterly change

1,92,62,01,71,22,30,92,0Yearly changeH Transport
and
warehousing .1,20,10,90,4.0,5-0,1

Quarterly change

2,82,83,13,41,93,12,13,4Yearly changeI Hotels and
restaurants .0,20,22,30,2.0,40,5Quarterly change

2,93,62,52,82,83,52,84,3Yearly changeJ Information
and
communication .2,20,30,50,6.1,20,6

Quarterly change

3,33,93,23,23,03,03,72,9Yearly changeK Financial and
insurance
activities .2,10,80,80,2.1,30,8

Quarterly change

2,63,52,52,42,02,61,91,9Yearly changeMProfessional,
scientific and

.1,90,30,60,6.0,90,1

Quarterly change
techincal
activities

2,72,62,72,82,62,62,02,3Yearly changeN
Administrative

.0,50,20,81,0.0,60,4

Quarterly change
and support
service
activities

2,82,73,03,12,63,52,73,8Yearly changeO Public
administration
and defence .0,40,41,20,6.0,70,5

Quarterly change

2,22,42,82,41,12,61,32,4Yearly changeP Education

.0,10,61,50,2.0,50,2Quarterly change
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2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

2,22,32,82,41,53,42,23,3Yearly changeQ Human
health and
social work
activities .0,10,81,30,1.0,60,4

Quarterly change

2,42,62,82,61,63,12,13,0Yearly changeR Arts,
entertainment
and recreation .0,60,41,30,2.0,80,3

Quarterly change

2,52,73,02,51,92,81,62,9Yearly changeS Other service
activities .0,21,01,30,2.0,50,4Quarterly change

Appendix table 10. Index of wage and salary earnings 1995=100 by sector and base of payment

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

Base of paymentEmployer
sector

176,5178,8176,9176,1174,1171,8173,6171,8TotalTotal sectors

171,1173,9170,9170,4169,1167,3169,4166,9Hourly paid

178,2180,3178,8177,9175,6173,2174,9173,3Monthly paid

177,6180,4177,8177,2175,2172,8174,8172,7TotalPrivate

171,4174,3171,2170,8169,5167,6169,7167,2Hourly paid

180,9183,7181,2180,5178,3175,5177,5175,6Monthly paid

171,3172,5172,4171,2168,9167,0168,2167,2TotalMunicipalities

160,7161,8161,8160,6158,4157,2157,7157,2Hourly paid

171,6172,8172,8171,5169,2167,3168,5167,6Monthly paid

185,2186,3185,9185,3183,3180,0181,6180,4
TotalCentral

government

166,1167,7167,2165,8163,6162,1163,5162,2TotalOthers

176,8180,2176,5175,9174,7172,5175,0172,3TotalManufacturing

Appendix table 11. Index of wage and salary earnings 2000=100 by sector and base of payment

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

Base of paymentEmployer
sector

149,5151,5149,9149,3147,5145,5147,1145,6TotalTotal sectors

144,3146,7144,1143,7142,6141,0142,8140,7Hourly paid

151,2153,1151,7151,0149,1147,0148,5147,1Monthly paid

149,3151,6149,4148,9147,3145,2146,9145,1TotalPrivate

144,4146,8144,2143,8142,7141,1142,9140,8Hourly paid

151,8154,1152,1151,5149,6147,3149,0147,4Monthly paid

148,3149,4149,3148,3146,3144,6145,7144,8TotalMunicipalities

140,4141,4141,4140,3138,4137,4137,8137,4Hourly paid

148,5149,6149,6148,5146,5144,8145,9145,1Monthly paid

157,9158,9158,6158,0156,3153,5154,8153,9
TotalCentral

government

146,0147,4146,9145,7143,8142,5143,7142,6TotalOthers

147,8150,6147,6147,0146,0144,2146,3144,0TotalManufacturing
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Appendix table 12. Average monthly earnings by sector and gender

2011*2011/4*2011/3*2011/2*2011/1*20102010/42010/3

GenderBase of
payment

Employer
sector

31123150312031053073303230623033TotalTotalTotal sectors

34393487344134273401334333913338Men

28112841282328072774273927622744Females

25452587254325372514249125162487
TotalHourly

paid

32593298327032533214317732003182
TotalMonthly

paid

32643315326332523227317932183176TotalTotalPrivate

34633519345934473428336634203357Men

29272970293029182889285128782855Females

28062826282528052767273927562744TotalTotalMunicipalities

32013224322332003157311931463118Men

26982717271626972661263326502638Females

34803500349334823445335734123356TotalTotalCentral
government 37473769376237503709362936743634Men

31773196319031793145305531153050Females

28662893288528622823280428202807TotalTotalOthers

32693300329132683218319332163196Men

26352660265426292595257825932581Females
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